The days of amateur radio activity devoted to the 70 anniversary of the Tambov
Radio Club

The days of amateur radio activity of the Tambov region are carried out in the period
from 01.01.2016 to 01.04.2016, on all amateur bands and modes authorized and in
accordance with the license issued to the operator.
Organizers of days of activity is the regional branch of the SRR in Tambov region and
the regional branch DOSAAF Russian Tambov Region.
The objectives of the activity days is a celebration of the 70 anniversary of the Tambov
Radio Club (regional collective radio station RK3R), popularization of radio and the
conditions of the diploma program by radio amateurs around the world. During the days
of activity will run in the air anniversary amateur radio R70RAA, which is due to be
counted for the implementation of the diploma program.
Diploma program.
1. Full-color electronic anniversary diploma will be issued to all participants of days of
activity, the following requirements:
In the period from 01.01.2016 to 01.04.2016 you need to score at least 70 points with
the radio station anniversary R70RAA in various amateur bands, different modes CW,
SSB, DIGITAL, FM. Kind of mode DIGITAL - either digital mode once at each band.
Scoring:
- For each QSO on the bands 160 and 2 meters accrue 35 points;
- For each QSO on the bands 80 and 40 meters accrue 25 points;
- For each QSO on the range of 30 - 10 meters accrue 10 points.
The cost of electronic diploma - free of charge.
The LOG of station R70RAA, electronic QSL card, scoring and diploma issuing is
online: http://hamlog.ru/
2. Three amateurs radio stations (excluding radio amateurs Tambov region), set the
highest number of QSOs with stations of the Tambov region in the period from
01.01.2016 to 01.04.2016, in various amateur bands, different modes CW, SSB,
DIGITAL, FM will be awarded prizes. In the DIGITAL count all digital modes on each
band.
Application forms in electronic format only. Electronic application for nomination - all
QSOs file format .adi be sent no later than April 30, 2016 to the email address:
r70raa@yandex.ru
Organizers of days of activity reserve the right to verify all declared QSOs.

3. Three radio station of Tambov region, set the highest number of QSOs in the period
from 01.01.2016 to 01.04.2016, in various amateur bands, different modes CW, SSB,
DIGITAL, FM will be awarded prizes. In the DIGITAL count all digital modes on each
band.
Application forms in electronic format only. Electronic application for nomination - all
QSOs file format .adi be sent no later than April 30, 2016 to the email address:
r70raa@yandex.ru
Organizers of days of activity reserve the right to verify all declared QSOs.
4. Personal anniversary souvenirs in honor of the 70 anniversary of the Tambov Radio
Club (T-shirt, mugs, caps, watches, etc.), you can see on website http://ua3rf.printio.ru/
For the manufacture of personal souvenir design should send free-form application
indicating your callsign to email: r70raa@yandex.ru
5. During the days activities from 01.01.2016 to 01.04.2016, all radio amateurs who
meet the rules of the rest of the Diplomas Tambov region, they may be obtained by
contacting their managers.

